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Sir / Madam

1. In pursuance of section 16 of the Pharmacy Act, 1948 read with various statutory Education Regulations framed u/s 10 of the Pharmacy

Act, you are hereby appointed to verify the adequacy of infrastructural facilities including teaching staff as specified under Education

Regulations for various pharmacy courses.

3. Please note that

a. Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in Parshavanath case has fixed the deadline for grant of approval and the same has to be complied

with in letter and spirit.

b. in the light of said time bound directions of the Hon’ble Court, the process of grant of approval is a time bound process and any

delay in inspection at your end will lead to subsequent delay in grant of approval.

c. Hence you are required to inspect and submit the inspection report within 5 days of your acceptance of inspection.

6. Methodology for inspection

a. Please install the Mobile App and Login.

b. Click on the institution’s name allotted to you. It will re-direct you to the inspection modules of the Mobile application.

c. You are required to verify the availability of the facilities as claimed by the institution in the Standard Inspection Form and

accordingly fill each inspection module of Mobile application.

d. Amongst the various inspection modules, one of the module relates to . Please note that the same

is to be filled very carefully and cross verified by you for completion before submitting the report to PCI office in order to avoid

back reference from PCI office to you for any clarification as this will lead to delay in the inspection and approval process.

"Inspection Report Summary"

e. Please ensure that before submission, the information is to be digitally signed by both the inspectors and the photograph of both

inspectors (selfie with institution in the background) is to be submitted.



f. The Inspection Report is to be submitted to the PCI immediately after completion of inspection through .

hard copy will be accepted.

"Mobile App only"

8. regarding conflict of interest, please note that-

a. Inspectors shall ensure that they have no conflict of interest with the institution which they are going to inspect.

b. They have neither worked earlier nor working in the institution or with the management or any other institution run by the same

management.

c. In the event of above situation, Inspectors shall refuse to accept the inspection.

10. For further guidance, please refer to Council’s website from time to time.www.pci.nic.in

Yours faithfully

Deputy Secretary for his states

Or

Assistant Secretary for her states


